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MINUTES OF MEETING

UNIVERSITY PARK RECREATION DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MEETING
Friday, April 12, 2019 at 1:01 p.m.
University Park Country Club, Lakeside Room, 7671 The Park Blvd.,
University Park, Florida 34201

Board Members present at roll call:

Lisabeth Bertsch Bob Wood
Steve Ludmerer Nancy Kopnisky Mike Smith

Also, Present:

Hank Fishkind Carol Harris Mark Barnebey
Matthew Lapointe Alan Mishlove Michael Grey
 Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member Board Member


PFM PFM
Blalock Walters Law Firm Blalock Walters Law Firm
PFM	(via phone)
Resident	(via phone)
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Various Members of the General Public - See Attached


FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Call to Order and Roll Call

The meeting was called to order at 1 :01 p.m. Those in attendance are outlined above. Attendees stood for the Pledge of Allegiance.

SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Opening Comments/ Presentation

Mr. Wood thanked everyone for coming and reminded the public the Board was elected by overwhelming majority and also supported by overwhelming majority the establishment of the Recreation District that the Board of County Commissioners passed by a 5-0 vote. There are some who do not believe that the golf course can be rezoned but at the hearing
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the Board of County Commissioners stated it is the owners land and they can pursue the best value for that land. The residents voted overwhelmingly to support the sale of bonds to finance the acquisition and turnover to the residents of University Park. He went on to explain the lawsuit and the allegations against the County and District. He noted the lawsuit was not brought against the County and he thinks that the Plaintiff and his supporters want to do in court what they could not do during the democratic process. The Board believes the lawsuit is the first of several attempts to delay the validation of bonds and to prevent the Recreation District from going forward. The Plaintiff has sent emails to many residents with his version of the truth. Representatives have met with the Plaintiff several times to address his questions. Mr. Wood stated that today the Board wants the residents to hear what the Plaintiff has heard so that they can decide whose truth they believe.

Mr. Wood explained Mr. Garret's allegations against the District and his requests. He explained the financial burden to the residents. He stated the District has wasted weeks answering questions that were previously answered. They produced thousands of documents at substantial cost with no apparent relevance to the claims in the lawsuit. It's the Board's conclusion the Plaintiff wants to delay the inevitable in hopes they can convince enough people that they have legitimate concerns by spreading false narratives and identifying red herrings to change the minds of some people in the community. The Plaintiffs have no intention of doing anything but creating unrest and costing the community money. He stated the residents are about to hear from to neighbors who have studied the financials and along with the District's certified public accountants, who are bound by law in the threat of significant penalties to validate annual audits they perform on the Club.

Mr. Wood summarized as follows:
	The County Commissioners have spoken that they back the vast majority of residents by establishing the ordinance that established UPRD.
	The residents agreed to have a Recreation District to issue bonds and have the Board act as their representatives.
	The Judge refused to issue a temporary injunction to halt the referendum.


There is another hearing scheduled for early May to hear arguments on a permanent injunction but there are no substantial changes to the fact base for this hearing vs. the previous one. Mr. Wood stated every day the suit continues it costs the residents money in the form of dollars to defend the suit and penalties for not closing the acquisition. The board fails to see how it is possible for the Plaintiff to be protecting the residents' interest. The Plaintiff and his supporters want to take the District back to the very beginning and change the ordinances which means that the Recreation District would start the process over again and the District would have to have another referendum to approve a new ordinance. The Board, as representatives of the community, is not willing to do that.
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Mr. Wood introduced Bruce Mantia and Dick Crouch to the residents.

Mr. Mantia and Mr. Crouch distributed the information that was on the website prior to the bond referendum which included the p ro-forma summary of operations and cash flow and the footnotes. They explained the pro-forma cash flow summary and what they included and excluded and why.

Mr. Crouch explain ed the financials for the Bond Referendum.

Mr. Ludmerer thanked Mr. Mantia and Mr. Crouch for their p resentation. Mr. Smith provided an overview regarding the mediation process.
Ms. Bertsch thanked Mr. Mantia and Mr. Crouch and the residents. She reassured the residents they will be provided with information in the form of the minutes. The Board is trying to p roduce a newsletter that will summarize important key points of what is going on. She asked the residents to share the information with their neighbors.

Ms.  Kopnisky explained that accusatio ns against the Boa rd. She stated that she assumed the residents in attendance got the letter from Neal and Varah that explained what is going on because it explains it from their perspective. She stated if a resid ent had not received a letter to contact their neighborhood Chair or a board Member. She stated it is direct inform ation.

Mr. Wood provided conclusions from a Board perspective. He stated Mr. Garrett has no plan is their plan is to negotiate with the selle rs. The sellers stated negotiations are ove r. The County said the seller can rezone and the District had one win in the co urt syste m. Today bond rates are at a low level. Lower than what was forecasted when the assessments were developed but the longer it drags on the higher the risk the rates will increase and reduce the District's financial flexibility. It's the board's belief the Plaintiff's intent  is to obstruct the will of the people.  The  Board is  bound to hear the  ruling of the Judge but they will not request the County revisit the ordinance. The Board is prepared to fight this to the very end.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS	Publ ic Comment Period

Mr. Wood opened the floor for public comment and explained that the normal rules for public commenting apply.

He requested each speaker go to the microphone, state their name. Each speaker has three minutes in which to make their statement or ask their question.
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Mr. Garrett claimed he and Mr. Smith worked hard to come up with a settlement fo r the lawsuit. He instructed his attorney to sit down with the RD's attorney and make every attempt possible to resolve the lawsuit. He mentioned the two issues he is concerned with . He requested that when the bonds are paid off the HOA have the option of buying the Club or putting the Club into an LLC. He asked the Board to put in writing that if there is an assessment above a certain amount that the owners get the chance to have a say and have a vote and without that he will not settle the lawsuit. Mr. Wood stated he has two questions fo r Mr. Garrett. Mr. Garrett refused to answer any questions. 

Mr. Wood stated that his questions to Mr. Garrett were if he paid taxes to Manatee County. He assumed the answer would be yes even though he does not own Manatee County. Mr. Wood explained that the UPRD is a government entity in which nobody owns. It is the same as paying taxes to the County or City. It is no diffe rent. Every County has the rig ht to assess without a vote including an HOA. If those are the two issues, they are misguided . If the HOA owned the Club they have the exact same right as the UPRD to increase assessments without a vote or consent from the residents.

Mr. Steve Nadeau suggested a correction to the previous minutes for March 8, 201 9. Ms. Harris asked him to meet with her after the meeting to provide corrections. Mr. Barnebey stated that due to the issue raised by Mr. Nadeau the Board should defer taking action on the minutes until the next meeting .

Mr. Nadeau mentioned at the last meeting he brought the comments regarding disclosure of financial statements. He stated that from the beginning the District needed an appraisal to determine value based on someone registered and licensed in the State of Florida. Numerous people contacted him regarding the appraisal. He discussed the voter turnout. He questioned Mr. Barnebey about his recommendation that the seller did not need to provide a su rvey. Mr. Barnebey stated the District had surveys for property that was acquired out of the parcel. There is also a cost issue in which he explained. The District has legal descriptions of the property being purchased by the Recreation Dist rict. He stated the Board decided not to require surveys.

A resident asked the Board to share with the residents any attempts at a settlement and if there had been settlement discussions. Mr. Wood stated that is what Mr. Smith spent 20 minutes talking about at the beginning of the meeting . Mr. Smith stated there were a number of discussions and follow ups and the attorneys drafted a settlement agreement that was sent to Mr. Garrett's attorney with a deadline of responding by 3:30 this past Monday, 10 minutes prior to the deadline they received a response that there was a disagreement with both points the District was willing to agree to and there was no counter proposal or follow up. There was no effort made to come to a resolution .

A resident, Giavani Cantarella spoke about the history of the Planning G roup. He stated the lawsuit is to delay and destroy a community.
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Mr. Whyte made a statement regarding Mr. Garrett's email. He spoke about the Planning G roup and their integ rity. He mentioned the HOA owning the County Club is not a good idea and there is a risk with the liability fo r the Club financial statements being shared equally across all residents.  He gave the example of Laurel Oak.  He encouraged the RD Boa rd to follow the recommendation of Chairman Wood.

A resident asked the status of the District. She asked if the District is held hostage until the lawsuit is resolved until the District can get financing to proceed with the agreement that has been agreed to. Mr. Wood responded yes. There is a bond hearing on May 6, 20 1 9 . It is unlikely the RD wil l get a bond validated until the lawsuit is resolved. The District wil l be able to get short term financing but it is not enough to cover the District's bills due to the lawsuit. She asked if the Board can put the assessment up to a vote of residents. Mr. Wood replied that it is not an option because they would have to go through the entire referendum process again. All the other governmental entities in the State don't have such restriction.

Mr. Charles stated the community is 1 1 0% behind the board. He asked M r. Garrett to tear down the lawsuit.

Mr. Whyte stated the Board has the power to sell the Country Club under the charter. Mr. Barnebey said yes. If the HOA wants to acq u ire the Club in 30 years it is an appropriate decision for the association members at that time.


FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Minutes
	Consideration of Minutes from	the	Bond Referendum Workshop,

March 8, 201 9
	Consideration of Minutes from the Board of Supervisors	Special Meeting, March 28, 2019 


Approval of the minutes will be tabled until the next Board of Supervisors Meeting.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSIN ESS
 Consideration of Amended Agreement with VGlobalTech for Website Enhancements
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Ms. Bertsch explained the website enhancements. Ms. Harris stated th at a human audit is required. 


On MOTION  by Ms.  Bertsch, seconded by Mr.  Ludmerer, with all in favor, the Board approved the Amended Agreement with VG lobalTech for Website Enhancements.




SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Agreement with Fishki nd Litigation Services

Dr. Fishkind explained Mr. Ludmerer requested a reduced rate because Fishkind Litigation Services does work for the District. The regular rate was reduced by 25%. This is for expert work. He explained the difference between expert witness work and his work at District Manager. He asked the Board to engage Fishkind Litigation Services for expert work at a 25% discount.

Mr. Ludmerer stated the issue is the distinction between services that are provided as part of the District Management fixed price agreement. He thinks the accommodation of rate is acceptable but there is still further work that the District needs to do to differentiate between normal District accounting activity and that which is expert litigation . He thinks the specific invoice needs fu rther review. Mr. Ludmerer suggested when expert litigation services are req uired, Counsel request litigation services with Mr. Ludmerer or the Chair and that a not to exceed amount in placed on the request.

Mr. Barnebey stated that this particular case Dr. Fishkind was requested to be at the hearing and it was a temporary injunction hearing. Mr. Ludmerer req uested approval of the agreed upon rates for Fishkind Litigation Services subject to formal req uest and a do not exceed amount to be decided by the Treasurer or Chair by email. 


On MOTION by Mr. Ludmerer, seconded by Ms. Bertsch, with all in favor, the Board approved the Ag reement with Fishkind Litigation Services subject to formal request and a do not exceed amount to be decided by the Treasurer or Chair by email. 



SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Discussion of Due Diligence at a time certain- 1 :30 p.m.
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Mr. LaPointe discussed the due diligence process. He asked the Board to consider authorizing the Chair to enter into an extension to amend the contract to add a 10 day due diligence period. Mr.  Ludmerer asked about the extension . Mr. Barnebey answered his questions. Mr. Ludmerer asked District Management to host a special meeting .


On MOTION by Mr. Ludmerer, seconded by Ms. Bertsch, with all in favor, the Board authorized the Chair sign and amend the contract to add a 1 O day due diligence period extension .


Mr. Barnebey noted that the Board has a workshop scheduled fo r Apri l 23 , 201 9 and he suggested that the special meeting be scheduled right before or directly after the workshop. 


EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSIN ESS	Consideration of Resolution 201 9- 25, Loan from Seller

Dr. Fishkind explained Resolution 20 1 9-25 to the Board. Mr. Ludmerer asked questions in which Dr. Fishkind answered.


On MOTION by Mr. Smith, seconded by Ms. Kopnisky, with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 201 9-25, Loan from Seller with a n ot to exceed 4% rate .



NINTH ORDER OF BUSIN ESS		Consideration of Resolution 201 9- 26 , Designati ng the Payment Authorization Approval Process

Dr. Fishkind explained the payment process and procedures. Mr. Ludmerer added two amendments to the resolution. 


On MOTION by Mr. Ludmerer, seconded by Ms. Bertsch , with all in favor, the Board approved Resolution 20 1 9-26, Designating the Payment Authorization Approval Process, as amended. 
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TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Discussion Assessments
 of	Special 
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Mr. Smith stated Keswick is a corporation owned by the sellers and they are willing to loan the District the money at a preferred interest rate with no closing cost which is beneficial. He reflected on the community's status. An RD has been established. They have the ability to assess. He discussed the assessment process and the delay due to the pending litigation . He suggested the RD needs funds today fo r the 2019 budget to operate the RD. The RD need a legal defense and action fund. The RD needs to accept sho rt term financing. He p roposed an immediate $1 ,000 .00 per household assessment which would represent a basic assessment of $1 ,202 ,000.00. He explained a proposal for the fund out future campaign .

Dr. Fishkind explained the estimate he got fo r litigation expense was $400,000.00 -
$500,000.00. The ongoing budget without the litigation expenses is about $1 60, 000 .00 per year. With the onetime expenses it is $350, 000 .00 per year. If the Board were to approve $1 ,000.00 per home it would probably be sufficient and the Board would probably not have to come back and do it again. If the Board approves a lower number there is some likelihood that they will have to go back and do it again. He reminded the Board and residents about the process the District went through to put assessments for the Capital. The District must do that for any level of assessment. There is a benefit to doing it once.

Ms. Bertsch stated that this is a tax on the residents' bill from Manatee County and if they do not pay this $1 ,000.00 as part of their tax there could be a lien on the property. Dr. Fishkind corrected that there will be a lien on their property if they fail to pay a portion of it. He stated that the assessments could be prepaid which the District would credit or they will be posted  and collected by the  Property Tax Assessor. According to  Mr.  Smith's proposal anyone th at waits to pay until the tax bill arrives it would be $1 ,000 .00 plus interest.

Mr. Ludmerer i s concerned about the complexity of options and offered an alternative proposal. He suggested that collection be done through the Uniform Method of collection and schedule it for this tax cycle and the fi rst funds would not be available unti l December. But the District has short term funds.

Mr. Wood stated that the current operating budget and line of credit is for the operating budget not for the legal representation. The District needs the money now and did not think they should go to the sellers for a loan .
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Dr. Fishkind added it is not burdensome to collect the funds. A discussion took place about how to identify those who have prepaid. A discussion took place amongst the Board.

A resident commented regarding the suite.

A resident asked who to write the check to. Dr. Fishkind stated that it would be to University Park Recreation District.

Mr. Thompson recommended that the residents give Dr. Fishkind a couple weeks and he and Dr. Fishkind will discuss this idea. Dr. Fishkind stated the Board needs to decide two things, the amount, and if it is a flat rate or another method and then he and Mr. Thompson can work together. Dr. Fishkind stated the options are to utilize the Un iform Method of collection or direct bill method that the District has the authority to use. If the Board wants a special assessment they would have to go through Chapter 1 70 of the Florida Statute regardless. The Board would have to go forward with a resolution to impose the assessment at whatever level. Ms. Bertsch asked if that can be discussed at a workshop. Dr. Fishkind stated that the Boa rd can have that discussion right now and they do not need to hold a workshop for that. Dr. Fishkind explained the direct bill method.

M r. Garrett urged the Board to settle the issue to give the owners the opportunity to vote on these assessments. He explained the reason for his lawsuit. M r. Barnebey stated District staff provided all information as soon as it became available. Regarding the referendum, the Board proposed an issue that prohibited moving forward with special assessments related to the operation of the Club which was part of the Bond I ndentures. The Board thought that was better than what would happen in reality. He noted that it is extraordinarily unusual to have a limitation on a government doing a special assessment.

Mr. Wood noted that no one owns the County or the City and yet the residents pay taxes to those entities and the District is no different than any other government situation which is why the Planning g roup went through the RD process, to eliminate the many taxes that residents would have to pay as a p rivate entity vs. a government entity.

Mr. Smith discussed the settlement agreement. There would be a provision through the bonding arrangement that the RD would not have the authority to borrow any money to deal with any short falls of p rofitability or short term p rofitabil ity of the Club. The Dist rict would not operate in a deficit position for the Club. It was proposed and rejected. He has been waiting at the negotiation table for Mr. Garrett to respond for over two weeks and he has not heard anything until today.

A resident requested M r. Garrett drop the lawsuit and honor the wishes of his neighbors. The Board discussed that they are open to discussion regarding assessments. Mr. Ludmerer commented on accounting and methodology and believes there to be a lack of follow through. He suggested finding a firm and asked to table this to the next meeting.
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He asked District Management to look at ways to administer that process. Dr. Fishkin d commented the Dist rict management Company manages $700,000 ,000 .00 of lien books in State and the interest rates every day. They write estopels all the time and they are more than capable of managing a di rect bill assessment.

Mr. Wood requested the Board give Dr. Fishkind the challenge of p reparing and bringing back to the Board a $ 1 ,000 .00 assessment and the collection p rocess. Dr. Fishkind will work with Mr. Thompson as suggested and bring back the options to the Board.

The board discussed their view on assessments being a flat rate or not. The Board agreed with  a  flat  rate.  Dr.  Fishkind  will  bring  back  the  options,  the  process ,  and  develop  a resolution to bring to the workshop.  It will be a Special meeting.

A resident commented on the lawsuit.


ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSIN ESS	Consideration of Payment
Authorization	1 &2	Combined Including Budget to Actuals

The Board reviewed the payment autho rizations. The amount is $74 ,241 for O & M, the onetime expenses minus G reenberg Traurig at $67 ,440. 00 and the l itigation minus Green berg and minus $1 8,000. 00.

Mr.   Ludmerer  commented  on  the  O  &   M  and  the  onetime  expenses.   Dr.   Fishkind commented on the success fees vs the onetime expenses.  Mr.  Barnebey commented on his legal fees.

Ms. Bertsch stated that it is important to start paying the bills. She had a question regarding the website expenses. Dr. Fishkind stated it was for the o riginal website design and the extra work due to requests pertaining to the referendum.

Mr. Ludmerer recommended approving litigation expenses minus Greenberg Traurig. He wants to review the oneti1T1 e expenses again. Dr. Fishkind suggested that the Board pay the accountants and Ameris legal costs.

Mr. Ludme rer explained the invoices the District will pay.


On MOTION by Ms. Kopnisky seconded by Ms. Bertsch , with all in favor, the Board approved Payment Authorization  1 &2 Combined  Including Budget to Actuals,  minus the expenses to G reenberg Traurig, anticipating an adjustment from Fishkind Litigation Services .
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Mr. Ludmerer commented on the Greenberg Traurig invoices. He asked District management to go back to Greenberg and seek an explanation on every line item of their charge. Dr. Fishkind will review the bills with Green be rg and look for adjustments and come back to the Board at the next meeting. Mr. Ludmerer also asked for a projection of their going forward cost fo r bond closing.  Dr.  Fishkind stated that the contract  is a fixed fee contract.

A discussion took place regarding the original Bond Counsel and G reenbe rg Traurig. The District received a $96 ,000.00 bill from Greenberg Traurig for something the Board did not authorize.

TWELFTH ORDER OF BUSIN ESS	Statement of Fi nancial Position
includi ng Budget to actuals 

The Board reviewed the financial position.  No action was required by the Board.


THI RTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion of Insurance Carrier
Related to Litigation

Mr. Barnebey stated that he does not believe the District h as fully vetted this issue and he would like this to be discussed at the Special Meeting.


FOURTEENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports

District Counsel- He explained that special counsel should be monitored on a regular basis. He asked for di rection f rom the Board. District Counsel and District Management
-should be involved.  Dr.  Fishkind stated he is happy for Mr.  Barnebey to be in charge and he can back him up or visa versa. PFM will addresses the current bills and discuss with the Board what they should be doing moving forward.
District Manager- No Report Supervisor Requests-
Ms.  Bertsch wi ll  be  trying to  put the newsletter together.  She  asked  for  District  staff to
provide her with the information they would like her to include.
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Mr. Sm ith called Mr. Barnebey last night and today. He was under the impression the Board cannot send unsolicited emails to residents but has come to find out that they can as long as any emailed information is not secured illeg ally or inappropriately. Mr. Barnebey asked for time to respond. M r. Smith commented on the opt-in capability. He sent an email to a number of residents he knows that he through the meeting was important for them to attend. He sent 25 emails and 20 people showed up today because he sent the emails. He stated people only know what information they are given and the room should be filled every meeting until the Country Club is purchased.

FIFTEENTH OR DER OF BUSIN ESS	Adjournment

There we re no other questions or comments. Mr. Wood requested a motion to adjourn the meeting.


Lk�&JJ/4�a�
ON MOTION by Ms. Bertsch , seconded by Ms. Kopnisky, with all in favor, the Friday, April 12 , 201 9 Board of Supervisors' Meeting for University Park was adjourned.





Secretary I Assistant Secretary	Chai rman / Vice Chairman
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